Organic Growers School Presents
the Long-Awaited Harvest Conference

FEATURING CLASSES ON COOL-SEASON GROWING, FERMENTING & PRESERVATION, HOME COOKING, HOMESTEADING SKILLS & SELF-RELIANCE, AND WILD IDEAS!

Date: September 5&6, 2014
Friday: Pre Conference Workshops, both half day & whole day
Saturday: Workshop classes in 6 tracks, seed & plant exchange, and trade show
Saturday Evening: Keynote Address by Janisse Ray

Organic Growers School is thrilled to announce our 1st Annual Harvest Conference, this September on AB Tech Asheville Campus. You are invited to join us in our indoor/outdoor exhibitor hall where you’ll reach our audience of farmers, gardeners, homesteaders, chefs, nutritionists, activists, educators, and MORE! Meet our participants as they attend classes all day Saturday at AB Tech and help the Organic Growers School further our shared mission to make sustainable living accessible to everyone!

We have two booth sizes available this year.
STANDARD: one 6’ table & two chairs, $100 for Saturday
SHOWCASE: two 6’ tables, two chairs, $150 for Saturday

We only have 20 spaces available for exhibitors, and exhibitor space is filled on a first come, first serve basis. If you register as an exhibitor, and the hall is full, we will maintain a wait list.
READY to JOIN the HARVEST CONFERENCE?
Apply online here.

Questions? Comments?
Reply to this email, call Jenn Cloke at 828.707.5000, of email jenn@organicgrowersschool.org

Friday Pre-Conference Workshops
Read About Our Full & Half-Day Classes

Wild Mushrooms, A Magical Mystery Tour
with Alan Muskat
9:00 AM – 12:00 PM, Class offered again 2:00 PM – 5:00 PM.

Wild Abundance: Reliance on the Foods Around Us
with Natalie Bogwalker
2:00 PM – 5:30 PM

Magic Drinks: Super Natural Sodas & Fermented Brews
with Marc Williams
9:00 AM – 12:30 PM

Speaking of Nature: Place-Based Creative Writing
with Janisse Ray
9:00 AM – 4:00 PM

Keynote Speaker
Janisse Ray

OGS Welcomes Author, Activist, and Farmer Janisse Ray as Keynote Speaker

Join us for Janisse’s talk Saturday evening:

A Field Guide to Hope
More and more it seems that looming threats are underlying our days.

Being up against the giants of climate change, corporate rule, and genetic modification affects everything we do. Yet across the country, and without fanfare, folks are reclaiming biodiversity, local food, and community. Janisse offers stories of big movements and little, individuals and towns, to remind us why we’re doing this important work and inspire us that we’re not alone. When we hear real-life stories, whether of success or failure, they are a powerful and profound guide to help us gather strength and carry on renewed. Join us for this artful convergence of life, truth, and community as we remember together how to give thanks.

CLICK HERE to READ MORE

Exhibit at the 1st Annual Harvest Conference
Sign Up Now!